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Unit 13Unit 13Unit 13

1.1.1. 글의 흐름상, 주어진 문장이 들어가기에 적절한 곳을 고르시오.

I noticed that more houses had been destroyed by 
enemy missiles.

Now, in the fall, several trees had been cut down and the 
roads were muddy. (�) I rode on a military truck. I looked 
at the countryside. The mulberry trees were bare and the 
fields were brown. (‚) There were wet dead leaves on 
the road. It had been raining in the mountains. (ƒ) We 
came into the town past the factories and then the 
houses. („) On a narrow street we passed a Red Cross 
ambulance carrying wounded people. (…) The driver wore 
a cap and his face was thin and very suntanned.

① (�)      ② (‚)      ③ (ƒ)      ④ („)      ⑤ (…)

2.2.2. 다음 글의 분위기로 가장 적절한 것은?

Now, in the fall, several trees had been cut down and the 
roads were muddy. I rode on a military truck. I looked at 
the countryside. The mulberry trees were bare and the 
fields were brown. There were wet dead leaves on the 
road. It had been raining in the mountains. We came into 
the town past the factories and then the houses. I noticed 
that more houses had been destroyed by enemy missiles. 
On a narrow street we passed a Red Cross ambulance 
carrying wounded people. The driver wore a cap and his 
face was thin and very suntanned.

① peaceful and relaxing
② lively and dynamic
③ disappointing and boring
④ encouraging and festive
⑤ depressing and sorrowful

3.3.3. (A), (B), (C)의 각 괄호 안에 알맞은 표현으로 적절한 것은?

Now, in the fall, several trees (A) [had been / had] cut 
down and the roads were muddy. I rode on a military 
truck. I looked at the countryside. The mulberry trees 
were bare and the fields were brown. There were wet 
dead leaves on the road. It had been raining in the 
mountains. We came into the town past the factories and 
then the houses. I noticed (B) [that / what] more houses 
had been destroyed by enemy missiles. On a narrow 
street we passed a Red Cross ambulance (C) [carrying / 
carried] wounded people. The driver wore a cap and his 
face was thin and very suntanned.

 (A)  (B)  (C)
① had been … what … carried
② had been … that … carrying
③ had been … that … carried
④ had … that … carrying
⑤ had … what … carried

4.4.4. 밑줄 친 ⓐ~ⓔ 중, 문맥 또는 어법상 적절하지 않은 것은?

Now, in the fall, several trees had been cut down and the 
roads were muddy. I rode on a military truck. I looked at 
the countryside. The mulberry trees were bare and the 
fields were brown. ⓐThey were wet dead leaves on the 
road. It ⓑhad been raining in the mountains. We came 
into the town past the factories and then the houses. I 
noticed that more houses ⓒhad been destroyed by 
enemy missiles. On a narrow street we passed a Red 
Cross ambulance carrying ⓓwounded people. The driver 
wore a cap and his face was thin and very ⓔsuntanned.

① ⓐ        ② ⓑ        ③ ⓒ        ④ ⓓ        ⑤ ⓔ
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5.5.5. (A), (B), (C)의 각 괄호 안에 알맞은 표현으로 적절한 것은?

 Rain had fallen in the night, sufficient to (A) [lay / lie] the 
dust, turn the roads brown, and make the leaves and 
grass green. A few light feathery clouds were moving 
over the blue sky. A light breeze (B) [stirred / stirring] the 
trees softly and swept over the corn fields, bending the 
heavy ears of wheat and gently shaking the graceful 
barley. The stillness was pleasingly disturbed by the 
chorus of birds. Tiny blue butterflies (C) [flitted / flitting] 
about, and here and there, with its exquisitely painted 
wings expanded, lay one of a larger kind, like some rich 
blossom clustered amongst the leaves. Hidden by the 
thick trees, but betrayed by their glad voices, children 
were seeking wild strawberries.

 (A)  (B)  (C)
① lay … stirred … flitted
② lay … stirred … flitting
③ lay … stirring … flitted
④ lie … stirring … flitting
⑤ lie … stirring … flitted

6.6.6. 다음 글의 분위기로 가장 적절한 것은?

Rain had fallen in the night, sufficient to lay the dust, turn 
the roads brown, and make the leaves and grass green. 
A few light feathery clouds were moving over the blue 
sky. A light breeze stirred the trees softly and swept over 
the corn fields, bending the heavy ears of wheat and 
gently shaking the graceful barley. The stillness was 
pleasingly disturbed by the chorus of birds. Tiny blue 
butterflies flitted about, and here and there, with its 
exquisitely painted wings expanded, lay one of a larger 
kind, like some rich blossom clustered amongst the 
leaves. Hidden by the thick trees, but betrayed by their 
glad voices, children were seeking wild strawberries.

① festive
② gloomy
③ peaceful
④ mysterious
⑤ monotonous

7.7.7. 밑줄 친 ⓐ~ⓔ 중, 문맥 또는 어법상 적절하지 않은 것은?

Rain had ⓐfallen in the night, sufficient to lay the dust, 
turn the roads brown, and ⓑmaking the leaves and grass 
green. A few light feathery clouds were moving over the 
blue sky. A light breeze stirred the trees softly and swept 
over the corn fields, ⓒbending the heavy ears of wheat 
and gently shaking the graceful barley. The stillness was 
ⓓpleasingly disturbed by the chorus of birds. Tiny blue 
butterflies flitted about, and here and there, with its 
exquisitely painted wings expanded, lay one of a larger 
kind, like some rich blossom clustered amongst the 
leaves. ⓔHidden by the thick trees, but betrayed by their 
glad voices, children were seeking wild strawberries.

① ⓐ        ② ⓑ        ③ ⓒ        ④ ⓓ        ⑤ ⓔ

8.8.8. 글의 흐름상, 주어진 문장이 들어가기에 적절한 곳을 고르시오.

Therefore it must be late in the afternoon, he concluded.

David Walker woke up in the basement of the house. (�) 
His eyes were adjusted to the darkness now; the only 
source of light came from the small dirty basement 
window behind the boiler. (‚) David noticed that the little 
bit of light he saw through the filthy glass came in at an 
almost horizontal angle. (ƒ) Not too much longer before it 
would be completely dark again. („) He did not like the 
smell of the mold and the cold coming from those thick, 
solid walls that made him feel as if he were in a cave. 
(…) He glanced around, sure to see bats hanging from 
the ceiling. If not bats, then surely thick hairy spiders.

① (�)      ② (‚)      ③ (ƒ)      ④ („)      ⑤ (…)
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9.9.9. 다음 글의 분위기로 가장 적절한 것은?

David Walker woke up in the basement of the house. His 
eyes were adjusted to the darkness now; the only source 
of light came from the small dirty basement window 
behind the boiler. David noticed that the little bit of light 
he saw through the filthy glass came in at an almost 
horizontal angle. Therefore it must be late in the 
afternoon, he concluded. Not too much longer before it 
would be completely dark again. He did not like the smell 
of the mold and the cold coming from those thick, solid 
walls that made him feel as if he were in a cave. He 
glanced around, sure to see bats hanging from the 
ceiling. If not bats, then surely thick hairy spiders.

① busy and lively
② calm and peaceful
③ gloomy and dreary
④ cozy and comfortable
⑤ urgent and scary

10.10.10. (A), (B), (C)의 각 괄호 안에 알맞은 표현으로 적절한 것은?

David Walker woke up in the basement of the house. His 
eyes were adjusted to the darkness now; the only source 
of light (A) [came / coming] from the small dirty basement 
window behind the boiler. David noticed that the little bit 
of light he saw through the filthy glass (B) [came / come] 
in at an almost horizontal angle. Therefore it must be late 
in the afternoon, he concluded. Not too much longer 
before it would be completely dark again. He did not like 
the smell of the mold and the cold (C) [coming / came] 
from those thick, solid walls that made him feel as if he 
were in a cave. He glanced around, sure to see bats 
hanging from the ceiling. If not bats, then surely thick 
hairy spiders.

 (A)  (B)  (C)
① came … came … coming
② coming … came … coming
③ came … come … coming
④ coming … come … came
⑤ came … come … came

❖ 다음 글을 읽고, 물음에 답하시오.

David Walker woke up in the basement of the house. His 
eyes ⓐwere adjusted to the darkness now; the only 
source of light came from the small dirty basement 
window behind the boiler. David noticed that the little bit 
of light he saw through the filthy glass came in at an 
almost horizontal angle. __________ it must be late in the 
afternoon, he concluded. Not too much longer before it 
would be completely dark again. He did not like the smell 
of the mold and the cold coming from those thick, solid 
walls that made him ⓑto feel as if he ⓒwere in a cave. 
He glanced around, sure to see bats ⓓhanging from the 
ceiling. ⓔIf not bats, then surely thick hairy spiders.

11.11.11. 밑줄 친 ⓐ~ⓔ 중, 문맥 또는 어법상 적절하지 않은 것은?

① ⓐ        ② ⓑ        ③ ⓒ        ④ ⓓ        ⑤ ⓔ

12.12.12. 윗글의 빈칸에 들어갈 말로 가장 적절한 것을 고르시오.

① Therefore ② For example ③ However
④ Besides ⑤ In short

13.13.13. (A), (B), (C)의 각 괄호 안에 알맞은 표현으로 적절한 것은?

Here, virtually any space is viewed as usable space, no 
matter (A) [how / what] ugly or small. This is a city where 
a publicly designated 'Recreational Sitting-out Area' may 
be little more than a sad and lonely bench situated in a 
gap between two buildings. There are people who live or 
work in tin huts (B) [built / that built] on rooftops. Garden 
nurseries occupy alleyways, shops are built under 
staircases and metal structures cling to the side of 
buildings. Lack of space brings people closer together 
visually, mentally and physically, which (C) [is / are] 
essentially a vibrant, exciting and dynamic aspect of the 
city. High-density space translates into human activity; the 
constant movement and noise become vibrancy of the 
city.

 (A)  (B)  (C)
① how … that built … are
② how … built … is
③ how … built … are
④ what … built … is
⑤ what … that built … are
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❖ 다음 글을 읽고, 물음에 답하시오.

Here, virtually any space ①viewing as usable space, no 
matter how ugly or small. This is a city where a publicly 
designated 'Recreational Sitting-out Area' may be little 
more than a sad and lonely bench situated in a gap 
between two buildings. There are people who live or work 
in tin huts built on rooftops. Garden nurseries occupy 
alleyways, shops are built under staircases and metal 
structures ②clinging to the side of buildings. Lack of 
space brings people closer together visually, mentally and 
physically, which is essentially a vibrant, exciting and 
dynamic aspect of the city. High-density space translates 
into human activity; the constant movement and noise   
③becoming vibrancy of the city.

14.14.14. 윗글의 분위기로 가장 적절한 것은?

① sad and gloomy
② calm and peaceful
③ busy and crowded
④ threatening and scary
⑤ funny and humorous

15.15.15. 밑줄 친 ①~③ 부분을 어법과 문맥에 맞게 고쳐 쓰시오.

① →                             
② →                             
③ →                             

16.16.16. 밑줄 친 ⓐ~ⓔ 중, 문맥 또는 어법상 적절하지 않은 것은?

Here, virtually any space is viewed as usable space, ⓐno 
matter how ugly or small. This is a city ⓑwhere a publicly 
designated 'Recreational Sitting-out Area' may be little 
more than a sad and lonely bench ⓒsituating in a gap 
between two buildings. There are people who live or work 
in tin huts built on rooftops. Garden nurseries occupy 
alleyways, shops are built under staircases and metal 
structures cling to the side of buildings. ⓓLack of space 
brings people closer together visually, mentally and 
physically, ⓔwhich is essentially a vibrant, exciting and 
dynamic aspect of the city. High-density space translates 
into human activity; the constant movement and noise 
become vibrancy of the city.

① ⓐ        ② ⓑ        ③ ⓒ        ④ ⓓ        ⑤ ⓔ

17.17.17. (A), (B), (C)의 각 괄호 안에 알맞은 표현으로 적절한 것은?

 When we joined the mass movement to the ports, the 
roads were clogged with every sort of vehicle imaginable, 
from bicycles and motor-bikes, to huge trucks (A) [pulling 
/ that pulling] trailers of supplies and equipment. The 
thirty-five-mile trip to our embarkation camp near 
Southampton took four hours. Movement officers fought to 
keep traffic (B) [flowing / from flowing] on England's 
ancient and narrow roads. Trucks squeezed through the 
villages and eased around corners, often clipping off parts 
of houses that sat too close to the street. The British 
civilians cheered and waved flags and handed up little 
cakes and drinks when we crept through their villages. 
Soldiers in the back of the trucks (C) [threw / thrown] 
chocolate bars and gum to kids running alongside. Red 
Cross girls stationed on the route passed out coffee and 
doughnuts, while loudspeakers on their vans blared Big 
Band swing music.

 (A)  (B)  (C)
① that pulling … from flowing … thrown
② that pulling … flowing … threw
③ that pulling … flowing … thrown
④ pulling … flowing … threw
⑤ pulling … from flowing … thrown

18.18.18. 밑줄 친 ⓐ~ⓔ 중, 문맥 또는 어법상 적절하지 않은 것은?

When we joined the mass movement to the ports, the 
roads were ⓐclogged with every sort of vehicle 
imaginable, from bicycles and motor-bikes, to huge trucks 
pulling trailers of supplies and equipment. The 
thirty-five-mile trip to our embarkation camp near 
Southampton ⓑtaking four hours. Movement officers 
fought to keep traffic flowing on England's ancient and 
narrow roads. Trucks squeezed through the villages and 
eased around corners, often ⓒclipping off parts of houses 
that sat too close to the street. The British civilians 
cheered and waved flags and handed up little cakes and 
drinks when we crept through their villages. Soldiers in 
the back of the trucks threw chocolate bars and gum to 
kids ⓓrunning alongside. Red Cross girls ⓔstationed on 
the route passed out coffee and doughnuts, while 
loudspeakers on their vans blared Big Band swing music.

① ⓐ        ② ⓑ        ③ ⓒ        ④ ⓓ        ⑤ ⓔ
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� 정답  œ

1. ④
2. ⑤
3. ②
4. ①
5. ①
6. ③
7. ②
8. ③
9. ③
10. ①
11. ②
12. ①
13. ②
14. ③
15. ① is viewed  ② cling  ③ become
16. ③
17. ④
18. ②


